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Moon Spotlight The Olympic Peninsula is a 100-page compact guide covering Washington State's

6,500 square mile peninsula. Author Ericka Chickowski offers seasoned advice on what sights are

must-sees and includes maps with sightseeing highlights, so planning your time is easy. This

lightweight guide is packed with recommendations on sights, entertainment, shopping, recreation,

accommodations, food, and transportation. Helpful maps make navigating one of the nation's crown

jewels uncomplicated.This Spotlight guidebook is excerpted from Moon Washington.
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Ericka Chickowski moved to San Diego less by choice than by compulsion. The region captivated

her with its perfect synthesis of her two youthful passions: beaches and mountains. As a little one,

she toddled on Florida&#39;s beaches armored in orange water wings and with pail and shovel in

hand. Sunny skies were replaced with cloudy ones when she moved to Seattle, but she loved

wandering mountain peaks and old growth forests too much to hold a grudge against the rain.It took

only one visit to San Diego to hook Ericka with the best of both those worlds. Within two months she

made arrangements, crammed her book collection and computer into a moving truck, and motored

down to America&#39;s Finest City.When she was a kid her parents told her she had too many

recreational interests. Little did they know that these would serve her well in her profession as a

freelance writer. Over the better half of a decade she has sold stories on everything from llama

trekking to river rafting. Ericka&#39;s travel stories have appeared on the pages of publications



such as The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Alaska Airlines Magazine, and Midwest Airlines Magazine.

She is also a respected technology journalist who has garnered awards from the Society of

Professional Journalists for column, feature, and humor writing.Today Ericka lives in a cottage by

the beach with her husband, Paul, and their lovable mutt, Sandy. Since her migration, she&#39;s

gained an appreciation for fish tacos, unapologetic jaywalkers, and well-inked tattoos.

We used this book extensively on our trip to the Olympic Peninsula. It included most of the must-see

sites. I would highly recommend this book to anyone who is traveling to the area. We have never

been to Washington and this guide helped plan our day trips for hikes, waterfalls, beautiful beaches,

state parks, and out-of-the-way spots.

This book was very helpful for us when we went to this part of the State, my husband is from

Washington State but never been to that part of it, (west part). The book is very helpful and well

explained.

I've read countless travel books and I'm sorry to say, this among the worst ever written. It needs

serious editing. It is not well organized and the tone used is that everyone wants to spend their time

going hunting and fishing. I'm going to the Olympic Peninsula to view the wildlife, not shoot at them.

I don't recommend this book.
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